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.Hunt Seals
With Aeroplanes.

om a Canadian Paper.)
,T'”ling fleet of Newfoundland,

6 ’e*naI cruise next March, will 
l«='”d in locating seals by means 
^planes and airships. . •

,OTct has been made by the 
I ' ’nies which own the fleet1 
Jc°large aircraft concern to try 
ILiment for two years, to de
ll whether it is feasible or not 
■ tliese machines fly over the. 
|L, and tod the seal herds. 
lÎLfoundlsnd Government has 
Lo bear half the expense, 
r e3, fishery is altogether dis- 
L,m that in the Pacific. The 

snndlancl seals are hunted for 
j pelt® 
lit; furry

e
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and fat, the Pacific seals j 
c skin that makes costly j 

for women. The skin of the ! 
rodland s=als goes into making 

for various purposes and the 
,.l!rc!mv-er!ed into a lubricant and 

Lstitnent for making soaps and 
Licet Other purposes.
|, operations of the sealing fleet 
Tuireh were among the most un- 
Lsfnl in ifn history. The fleet, 
L,t fimes runs to twenty-five 

is now reduced, to nine, 
l-j! having ’keen' withdrawn for 

ot replaced, and -the 
arc now almost en- 

jjf'thc old wooden whaler type, 
liar in talcs of the Arctic regions. 
Us sea]c arc found in the great 
L( ]ce goes off the east coast of 

ai d the Grand Banks. 
Ife ships very often fail to locate 
Ilerde. and thus miss the chance 
bating a successful voyage 

I! new proposal of using aircraft 
iueac. if inn essfni. the elimina- 
lof that factor of risk, but on the 

it will bring closer the 
tihen the herds will be absolute- 

erfninated. The whole scheme 
Monial legislation on this fishery 
tars pas: has been designed to 

k the catch so as to forbid de- 
Ition of the herds and ccities of 
hew policy say that it will pre- 
■ efforts to preserve the #eals.

To Prêtent Extinction.
|le protective measures included a 

an the catch of twenty-five 
id seals to any shin, a redue- 
j the period of the hunt from 

■weeks to four, the prohibition of 
tfor shooting seals, as it was 
iithat not otic out of three killed 

v as recovered, and the 
th- killing for some 

hit the seals known as "hoods,” 
aiiers being far more reduced I 
"harps " the more numerous

here is no doubt if the weather 
arch will admit of the(j, machine 

wn successfully, and, even if 
|herds are located, it will always 
■possible for the ships to make 

(way throes:;! to reach them.
I the machine certainly should I 

pt easier the task of sealers, and 
I will assuredly mean an earlier 
Bromation of the herds, 
pose who h eye the aircraft will 
toable to (Pp-rato successfully and 
|tthe experiment will fail are con- 
Ito “wait and see." thinking it 

• "'ell to lot the venture have 
fears' trial: because if it fails 

twill be nothing more heard of 
if it is successful public out- 

|wjll probable force the enact- 
"Of a statute to prevent airships 

posed for the purpose, 
pseal catch of March and April, 
iamounted to "S.9S5 pelts, valued 
p.Sfa. :ls against 81,293 pelts, 
Nat Î27X.1 dô. in 1919. which was 
p small fishery as compared with 
pious years.

I fin of Paradise.”
mturde Mahon, famous through- 

pEngiand in the middle of the 
p®th century as the "Bird of 

"'as a very small and 
li"u' "'oman and the close friend 

beautiful Grace Dalrymple 
*• wbo was six feet tall, and who 

F - uidaulag London by her afr 
fc t!,e greatest men of Eng- 

Syp ”"rricd Gilbreath Mahon, 
rotipjr V,and gambler who 
",!e” "'C heireex and who. up- 

P^Mln" '■*' hud only $750 ‘a 
tt “ ‘ lier /or another woman.

Jobn Turner, of the guards 
so starting upon his ambitious 
” 51,eild a fortune of $25,000 
-f sum in those days) as 

r as possible, and he found 
^ e willing enough to help him. 

14» extravasance was in clothes 
rostumes were described with 

r\in the newspapers of the 
Skra*" ,fr‘ferences to "The Bird 
ijglSy t>e?an to appear with
ith i ” tte press' anfl readers 
ng 1 referred to Gertrude

seasol,s Turner and Gert- 
SlerÜr money about so recklessly 
lL °n buz""d with tales of their 

6istPriCCieS' 7hen the fortune was 
P%bt pnd Turner was arrested 
h*,; tnide’s tastes outran 
Rctb.ndome’ arid she resolved to 
lu p3ta8e' She was 80 celebra- 

ovent Garden was crowded 
0rs, but the playgoers liked 
r raors than her acting, so 

1 career was a brief one.
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Scotch Wool Tweeds

Come and see onr special offerings in the very 
best of Wool Tweeds ; double width ; pretty mix
tures, and away below their regular prices for
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Regular $6.50 yard for .. .. .. .. . .$6.45
Regular $7.60 yard for................. . . .$«.30
Regular $8.00 yard for .. ................... $6.75

-, t.

Tells of Extraordinary Pricings to meet 
Extraordinary Conditions* Many clean 
up lines get their riddance price. Be pre
pared for the occasion then, and come 
down FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY to our

BOYS' LONG RUBBERS. 
He Will Need a Pair

Sizes 3 to 6 In reliable make, wool lined. Value 
for $5.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0Q

THE
DOLLAR 

DOES 
ITS BEST 
SERVICE 

HERE

SPATS and WARM 
FOOTWEAR Values

LADIES’ SPATS — Warm, 
good fitting and shapely 
Felt Spats in Grey and 
Fawn shades; 9 button 
height. Real good value 
at their regular price, 
$2.60. Frf, Sat. 6*0 OQ 

k Monday .... «PA..4.0

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—
In pretty shades of Wine, 
Brown, Grey, Navy and 
Black; fur topped, leather 
sole and heel. Reg. $4.00.
Friday, Sat. & 35

I

Monday..

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—One-strap, Dongola Kid; suit
able for gaiters as well; nice soft make. Reg. QO QC 
$3.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday /.,............. «pa..VU

CHILDRENS AND MISSES’ FELT SHOES—For home wear, in 
Crimson and Grey mixtures ; soft or hard sole; very com
fortable. Reg. up to $1,80. Friday, Saturday and 07- 
Monday ;ï .it,.n* .. ............ ........................................... «MV*

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—Extra heavy fast black ribbed Wool Hose. 
To fit 2 to 10 years. Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday, Sat- QjQ-
urday and Monday.................................................. ...  ■
To fit 10 u> 16 years. Reg. $1.70 pair. Friday, 0*1 IQ 
Saturday and Monday.......... .....................................

$3.00 Y„h,£ $1.®
Very fashionable, 8 button height, White Felt Spats, slightly 

soiled. These are the very best quality. Reg. $3.00. (PI AQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................................

THIS HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
A Good Sale

COME and SEE
these Special Offerings

KIRK’S FLAKE SOAP—A pure White 
Laundry Soap; dur-, O for OC. 
able; large cake .. “

LILY WHITE SOAP—Another very 
excellent Laundry Soap; gives a 
rich creamy lather. Friday, 1 
Saturday & Monday, cake AUv. 

ARMOUR’S TOILET SOAPS—Assort
ed odors ; these are pure soaps and 
very durable. Erl- *) for 10 _ 
day, Sat, k Monday “ lAiC. 

HERB TOILET SOAP — Fragrant 
Erasmic Herb Toilet Soap; very 
popular. Friday, Satnrdfly 1 7 _
and Monday....................... 1 * C«

COTTON BATTING—Selected White 
Cotton Batting for filling cushions, 
quilts and such like; put up in 
pound parcels. Friday, Sat- CQ.
lirday and Monday............. UvC.

FACE CLOTHS—Finished Turkey and 
Jersey Face Cloths. Regular 17c. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 10
day, each........................... 1JC.

SCRUBBERS — Coarse Crash Scrub
bing Cloths; all-0to withstand hard 
rubbing. Reg. 22c. Friday, 1 H 
Saturday and ^Monday .... !• * C.

ANKLE SUPPORTS — Black Sateen 
covered laced Ankle Supports; ideal 
for skaters ; the pair .. ^J9

WHITE CURTAINS—45 prs. of White 
Lace Curtains, 3 yards long. These 
are splendid value at hteir regular 
price, $5.00 pair. Friday, flJA OC 
Saturday and Monday .. v“«Vv

ALARM CLOCKS — Round Nickel 
Ticepieces; accurate, and sure to 
wake you right on time In . the 
mornings. Special, Fri- 0* 1 QA 
day, Saturday k Monday «pl.OV

SLEEP METERS—A splendid finish 
round Nickel Alarm Clock; unfail
ing in its duty; very neat finish. 
Special Friday, Saturday ÇO A.K 
and Monday...................

WOMEN’S CORK INSOLES — Felt 
Topped Cork Insoles ; keep the feet 
warm and comfortable; the Q_ 
pair.............................................. OC«

LADIES’ SHOE RUBBERS, 89c__Low
cut, medium heel, Black Shoe Rub
bers' reliable make. Regular $1.20.
Friday, Saturday k Mon- QQ_ 
day ...........................\........... OJK.»

FULLER’S EARTH—'Vinolia Fuller's 
Earth ; unequalled for Its purity ; 
nicely boxed for your dressing 
table. Special Friday, Sat- £5c
urday and Monday

MONARCH AND CORTECILLl FINGERING YARNS—Large balls, very 
serviceable ; made from selected long fibre wools; shades of C&ral, 
Pink, Rose, Sky, Sky, Heathers, Purple, etc,, and Black. OIÎ-
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per ball .. ........................... «IOC.

50c. CURTAIN 
SCRIMS

The best value in Scrims for years, 36 inch White with pretty 
blue design running through it; others bordered same 0$>_ 
shade. Reg. 50c yard. Friday, Sat. k Monday ........ *

Sharp Cuts
on prices of

Men’s and Boys’
Wearables

BOYS’ NIGHT SHIRTS—Best quality Striped Flannelette Night 
Shirts for boys; assorted sizes ; collared. Rég. tfl QQ 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday................... «P1.UO

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched White Lawn Handker
chiefs in full size men’s. Reg. 30c. value. Friday, OO- 
Saturday and Monday.................................................. 4iJC.

IRISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—These are superior quality 
and come in extra full size; plain hemmed finish. OO- 
Reg. 37c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Strong stout Corduroy Knickers, 
for everydv.y wear; will outwear two pairs of Tweed Pants. 
Regular up to $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jjj

BOYS’ WINTER SHIRTWAISTS—Snug looking, tidy and warm, 
ni shades of Khaki and Grey; heavy flannelette make; as- 
sorted sizes. Reg. $1.90. Friday, Saturday and 1 IQ

* Monday................................................ . ............. vl.Iu
PRESIDENT BRACES—Men’s Shirley President Braces need no 

introducing here. Special Friday, Saturday & Mon-

MEN’S SILK COLLARS—Striped Jap Silk Collars in all wanted 
sizes. Regular 75c. Friday, Saturday an<^ Mon- OO- 
day.................... ................................................ _ U vC#

MEN’S. WORKING PANTS—Dark Striped American Union 
Tweed Pants in all sizes. Value for $3.50 pair. Or*
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... o^iJD

MEN’S BOOTS
$7.50 pair for $3.19

We have about 90 pairs of these in all sizes ; some in Vici,
others Gun Metal and others again heavier. Reg. (PÔ 1A
prices up to $7.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday v

r

TURKISH TOYYELS—White and 
Coloured Turkish Towels. If 
you require any, these are un
matched for value to-day. Reg. 
85c. each. Friday, Sat- CQr 
urday k Monday.. .. Vi,Ve

WHITE CURTAIN LACE^-48 in. 
White Nottingham Curtain 
Laces in assorted patterns. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri
day, Sat. k Monday..

UNION FLANNELS—Good look
ing striped patterns’ for Men’s 
Top Shirts and warmer shirts. 
These are good wearers. Reg. 
$1.10 yard. Friday, AC 
Saturday i Monday..

84c.

BATH TOWELS—A couple of 
dozen of large size Turkish 
Bath Towels. Regular $6.00 
pair. Sold singly Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

SPECIAL !
WHITE TWILL FLANNEL

ETTE—A beauty; extra fine 
texture and nearly 36 inches 
wide; excellent for Night
dresses, Nightshirts, Top 
Shirts and all under gar
ments. Reg. 85c. yard. Fri
day, Saturday k Mon- CÇ- 
day.......................... UOL.

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES — 
Figured anB striped, light and' 
dark mixtures ; suitable for 
children’s wear also. Reg. 50q. 
yard. Friday, Satur- OQ 
day and Monday .. OU%,*

BOYS’ SUITS
$18.50 to $2.00

for $4.95
DON’T MISS THIS
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Some of the smartest looking 

styles, well made and well finished, belted; just what 
a chap likes ; to fit' 3 to 8 years. Reg. $8M0 (j*4 QC
to $12.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «P'.vU

BLANKETS! BLANKETS
WOOL NAP BLANKETS — 

Here are Blankets we are 
proud to handle and proud
er still of the values they 
afford during this White 
Sale. Equal to the Wool 
Blankets and have a top
ping similar to the finer 
makes. .

Size
64 z 76. Reg. $8.00 for $5.48 
66 x 80. Reg. 10.50 for $8.48 
70 x 80. Reg. 11.50 for $9.88 
70 x 80. Reg. 15.50 for 12.96 
72 x 82. Reg. 20.00 for 16.98 
72 x 90. Reg. 23.00 for 19.48

COTTON BLANKETS—Cotton 
Blankets of every wanted 
price, and we have squeez
ed each and every pair to 
its lowest-price for this im
portant White Sale.

. Size
Crib. Reg. 75c. ea. for 49c, 
54 x 72. Reg. $3.50 for $2.98 

, 56 x 72. Reg. $4.00 for 88.49 
62 x 72. Reg. $4.60 for $8.98 
70 x 72. Reg. $4,90 for $4.08 
72 x 82; Reg. $6.26 for 85.48
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The
SHOWROOM
offers some interesting 

values in

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Underwear

SILK SCARVES—Fine Knitted Silk 
Throw-over Scarves in plain shades 
and fancy stripes; silk fringed. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and 6*1 CQ 
Monday................................

LADIES’ OY.BSALLS—Generously cut 
good wash yGingham Overalls, in 
striped and plain shades ; belted and 
pockets, white pipings, pearl buttons 
and % sleeve. Reg. $2.70. Ç1 QQ 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .. vA.«/0

SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Ladies’®and Miss
es’ Wool Slip-on Sweaters, shaped at 
waist; very fashionablë.and very much 
in demand ; roll collar ; shades of Buff 
and Henna and American Beauty ; sizes 
38 to 44 inch. Reg. $8.00. 6*C QQ
Friday, Sat. k Monday.. .. «PU.JO

LADIES’ UNDERff EAR—A splendid line 
of seasonable weight Fleeced Jersey 
Vests and Pants; low neck, short ' 
sleeved vests and ankle length pants; 
assorted sizes. Reg. 1.40 gar.
Friday, Sat. k Monday.. ..

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS — Cream 
Jersey Underpants, to fit 2 to 4 years ; 
ankle length. Reg. 80c. pair.

'«XE&

$1,17

LADIES SKIRTS—Stylish, neat hang
ing Stret or House Skirts in Tweed, 
Gabardines, and Serges in Navy, 
and Black ; assorted sizes. Here is 
a line that offers you very special 
value. Reg. $9.00. Fri- CO
day, Sat. & Mat$' .... ” *

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS —
' Jersey make, fashioned to cover the 

feet, long sleeves, buttoned behind; 
to fit 1 to 4 years. Reg, $1.80 suit. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon-

FANCY CROCHET BALLS—Suitable
for Dresses, Millinery or Fancy 
Bags, etc.; shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Saxe, Sky, Pink and Cream. Reg. 
$1.60 dozen. Friday, Satur- yg

Friday, Sat. k Monday

LADIES’ WINCEY KNICKERS—Cream 
Scotch Wincey Knickers, wide legs, 
with tucked frill; open. Regular $1.50 
pair. Friday, Saturday and QQ_ 
Monday . ................................ VOQ,

day k Monday, dozen ..

VELOUR TAMS—Fashionable shades 
in fashionable banded Tams ; Rose, 
Nigger, Peach, Sand, Paddy Green, 
Saxe, Crimson and White. A long 

' season ahead for these. Reg. $2.30. 
Friday, Saturday k Mon- JQ
day

Look at These

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE — 
Assorted . weights in pretty 
Heather Cashmere Hosiery, 
plain finish; renowned value. 
Reg. $1.80. Friday, (j*1 y|Q 
Saturday & Monday «PA.*lJ

WOMEN’S COLOURED HOSE—
' Pretty plaids and plain shades 

of Navy, Fawn, Blue, Grey, 
Dark Grey, Tans and Cham
pagne, etc. Reg. $2.40 pair. 
Friday, Saturday &
Monday..................

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Stout 
Ribbed Hose, fast Black. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday, QQ_ 
Sat. k Mon. Special.. vOC»

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOS
IERY—Beautiful quality Eng
lish Wool Cashmere Hosiery 
in assorted ribs. Reg. $2.00 
pair. Friday, Sat- »1 PA 
urday k Monday .. «P 1 •dP

$1.89

WOMEN’S PLAIN HOSE—Finest 
grade plain English Wool 
Cashmere Hose in assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.80. 4Q
Friday, Sat k Mon. vl.Td

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE —
10 dozen plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, fast Black ; seam
less. Reg. $1.10. Fri- Q7 
day, Sat k Monday ,. ® * •

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HOSE —
Extra strong, fast Black; in 
all sizes from 5 to 9% inch. 
Reg. to 75c. pair. Fri- CQ 
day, Sat k oMnday ..

WOOL BOOTEES—Best quality 
English Wool Bootees in Pink 
and White ■ and Blue and 
•White, Reg. 76c. Fri- CQ
day, Sat k Monday., ')',C*

-/

LET US SHOW YOU 
These Pretty

Blouses
JAP SILK BLOUSES—Beautiful White 

Jap Silk Blouses;, square and V 
neck styles, roll and sailor collar, 
hemstitched and embroidered; pearl 
buttons, assorted sizes.
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day .; .. ..

icicu, ycall

Reg. $6.50.
• $4.76

LADIES’ FLANNEL BLOUSES — 
Cream Striped Flannel Blouses, and 
others in Fancy Winceyette, and 
others again, in Plain Grey ; rever
sible style collar, long sleeves; sizes 
36 to 44. Reg. $4.00. Fri. QO 7Q 
day, Sat k Monday .. .. W” v

PRETTY CREAM CURTAIN LACES—Rather unusual 
looking patterns ; striped and figured centre; very 
strong make. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Satur-
day and Monday

=
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Hew Will the World End
Renewed interest is being taken 

Just now In: the possible fate which 
may befall the world and. bring to an 
end life on this planet

Accoiding to Professor Flinders 
Petrie the famous Elgyptologist, man 
and ether animals have only another 
two hundred thousand years of exist
ence on the earth. This may seem 
quite long enough, and nothing to 
worry about, comments a scientific 
journal, bat it must be remembered 
man’s past experience has lasted for 
probably twice that period, and or
ganic life has a past running into 
millions of years.

Professor Petrie bases his opinion 
on the disappearance of a gas which 
is poisonous to man, yet essential to 
hie life. The earth started with 
great bulks of free carbolic add in its 
atmosphere. When green planta, 
which lire on carbonic acid, came in
to existence, they began absorbing it 
and giving out oxygen, thus making 

| life possible for breathing animals. 
! The latter reverse the process and re
turn carbonic add for oxygen re
ceived, but continuous with this pro
cess, the carbonic acid is being slow
ly but steadily absorbed by the de
composition of silicates, and the 
action is sufficiently rapid and wide
spread. Professor Petrie calculates, to 
absorb all the carbonic acid of the 
atmosphere within two hundred 
thousand years. Territorial life 
would gradually cease long before 
the final disappearance of the gas.

Drought, Flood er Cold.
A French scientist, M. Martel, gives 

us a much shorter existence. We 
needn’t worry about lack of carbonic 
acid two hundred thousand years 
hence, for in two hundred years the 
world will be dying of thirst. M. 
Martel declares, from his investi
gation of the earth’s surface, that the 
water level is steadly.falling, and un
less ye can discover how to prevent 
it, our great-grandchildren will be 
hard put to it to find water and will 
be in the same state that Professor 
Lowell believed exists on Marsr Parts 
of South Africa are, it was recently 
reported, becoming uninhabitable be
cause the water supplies are gradu
ally failing; and a few years ago a 
European geologist announced that 
Europe was drying up—hundreds of 
European lakes had entirely disap
peared, he declared, in the last two 
centuries.

On the other hand, a more famous 
geologist, Sir Archibald Geikie, fore
sees that man will be drowned out of 
the earth, owing to too much water. 
He says that the surface of the 
earth is decaying at such a rate that 
in a “comparatively short period” 
most of the dry land will be reduced 
to the level of the sea and there will 
be a second deluge. But to a geolo
gist “a comparatively short period” 
may mean anything up to half a 
million years.

The fate usually predicted for us 
by, scientists is either freezing to 
death—another glacial epoch, or the 
gradual cooling of the sun, or the 
“dying” of the earth as the moon has 
died—or being burnt to ashes, con
sumed in the intense heat of a col
lision with a comet or other astral 
body. The gradual cooling of the sun 
to a point where its heat radiations 
would no longer suffice for our ex
istence is now, since the discovery 
of radium, such a very distant dan
ger that it is difficult to take an in
terest in it, and it will be a “com
paratively long time” (geologically) 
before the earth is as dead and cold 
as the moon. As for another Ice 
Age, present evidence is against its 
being an immediate danger. It is 
true that in the north it is believed 
the region of perpetual ice and snow 
is gradually extending southwards, 
but in the Antarctic the data collect
ed by the Scott and Shack!eton ex
peditions show that the southern, ice
cap is shrinking and that new habit
able lands are being opened up.

Advertising
Boosts Trade.

Let the space buyer play fair—be 
reasonable with the publisher. If 
you want to suck the blood out of 
business, starve the press. If you 
want to put out the fires under the 
boiler of your own industry, stop 
your advertising. If you want to 
cripple the express, the postal, the 
freight and the railroad service of 
the country, stop your ativertisinj$. 
It you want to dull the intellect, cease 
to educate the buying population of 
your country and Spread pessimism, 
then withhold your, patronage from 
the press.

On the other hand, if you want to 
see the glorious snnshine of business 
prosperity throughout the length and 
breadth of this land, jump . to the 
front wtith the determination to do 
your part to its promotion. The sur
est way you can do that is by giving 
the publisher what is necessary in ad
vertising patronage, and at a profit
able rate, thus enabling' him to put 
forth an optimistic,, confidence-inspir
ing and trade-building enthusiasm 
that will compel business develop
ment.—Ex. X

For ten. days, for Ten Dollars 
only,—Men’s Mackinaws and 
Overcoats.—Prices cut in two 
6t BLAIR’Slebl,eod,t*
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